
TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 1, 1901.

A PROCLAMATION.
Paine's Celery Compound

the National Remedy.

Endorsed by Leaders in
Every Walk of Life.

Present Wonderful Demand the
Result of Merit.

House of Representatives,
Jefferson City. Mo., Sept. 2, 1901.

Wells & Richardson Co.,
Gentlemen: Paine's celery compound is

the great national family remedy. I can
cheerfully recommend it. Very truly
yours, EDWARD McKENXY.

Since the day when the great surgeon
and practitioner, Prof. Edward E. Phelps,
M. D., LL. D., announced the discovery
of the formula of Paine's celery com-
pound and first prescribed it with in-

'!>le success in cases of nervous pros-
tration, insomnia, indigestion, rheuma-
tism, and other diseases that have their
origin In a disordered nervous system—

HON. EDWARD M< KENNY.

the demand for this one remedy has gone
on steadily increasing, until to-day
throughout e\*ery civilized country, more
bottles of the remedy are prescribed by
physicians and used by those who are
siok, than of probably all other prepared
remedies combined.

The formula of Paine's celery compound
—which Prof. Phelps freely gave to the
in< lical profession—ranks in importance
ii the medical world with the anti-toxins
and anesthetics.

Its discovery marks a new era in the
practice of meJiiiut 1, as the discovery of
ether marked a new era in the practice
of surgery.

The above unsolicited testimonial from
the Hon. Edward McKenny, is one of
thousands which might be published.

In calling for Paine's celery compound,
*ure that no quack medicine of pat-
il name is palmed off on you in its

stead.

FIGPRUNE
Cereal

A. perfect cereal coffee
of delicate flavor and
fragrant aroma.

The blending of California figs
and prunes with well ripened
grain makes a fruit and grain

coffee far superior to any other
cereal beverage.

By our process all the delight-

ful flavor of the fruit and healthful
strength of the grain is retained.

Tastes like coffee—looks like
coffee. Healthful—nutritious.

Boil from 3 to 1O minutes only
ALL GROCERS SELL

FIGPRUNE CEREAL

UNCOMFORTABLE SHOES
N'.'ver wear a shoe that pinches the heel.
Never "wear a shoe or boot co large in the

heel that tbe foot is not kept in place.
Never wear a shoe or boot that has depres-

sions la any part of the sole to drop any
joint or bearing below the level plane.

Never wear a shoe with a sole turning up

very much at the toes, as this causes the
tfords on the upper part of the foot to con-
tract.

Never wear a shoe that presses up into the
hollow of the foot.

Never have the top of the boots tight, as it
interferes with the action of the calf muscles,
making one walk badly, and spoils the shape
of the ankle.

Never wear a short stocking, one which
after bring washed is not at least one-half
inch longer than the foot. Bear in mind that
stockings snrink; be ijure that they will allow
your toes to spread out at. the extreme ends,

U this keeps the joints in place and makes a
strong and attractive foot.

The gelatin added to strained tomatoes to
make tomato jelly gives it a flavor that many

persons do not like. The tomato juice may be
frozen Instead, if preferred. It should be
seasoned with lemon juice, cloves and pap-
rika, sweetened very slightly, and frozen In
molds. A thick mayonnaise is served with
this salad.

FROZEN TOMATOES.

THE BOA HERE PICTURED IS OF WHITE CHIFFOX OR MOUSSELATKE, WITH TINY
EDGE OF VELVET KIBBOX.

Woman's World
THE ROYAL YACHT
Queen Alexandria Assisted in the

Selection of the Colors.

SIMPLICITY IS THE KEYNOTE

The Kins'!) Experience and Taate
Were ti Valuable Aid to the

Decorator*.

The royal yacht of the king and queen
of England has just been completed. The
queen made a personal selection of most
of the colors and materials. Throughout
the ship, the rooms and corridors, with a
few exceptions, are paneled in enameled
white, and no treatment could be clestaer,
brighter or more captivating. The neces-
sary warmth of color is obtained in the
furniture, carpets and draperies. In sev-
eral ofthe principal rooms blue is the
dominant color note. It is found, in dif-
ferent shades, in most of the carpets,
forming a rich and beautiful foundation,

which contrasts brilliantly with the white
walls.

The private suites of the king and queen
are arranged on one side of the corridor,
in the fore part of the vessel. In the
king's private stateroom, the walls are
enameled in white and the carpet is a
rich blue, matched in the blue morocco
of the chairs. A white chimney piece in
one angle, with an antique brass fender,
gives a note of picturesquenesa to the
room; and the two porthole windows are
made, by an ingenious device, to con-
tribute to the decorative effect. All the
furniture is of richly grained mahogany,
slightly inlaid with other woods; the
hangings are of a finely patterned silk,
and the metal work is of gilt bronze,
specially designed. The electrical fit-
tings, including table lamps, wall brack-
ets, center light and cigar and sealing-
wax lighters, are also of original design.
Every convenience for the display of pho-
tographs, portraits and the other personal
souvenirs with which the king likes to
surround himself, is provided. The fur-
niture comprises chairs of the Queen Anne
type, an early Georgian book case, a writ-
ing table and a couch, and al the details
are en suite, even the beautiful blotter
cases, ornamented with the royal crown
In silver, being strictly in keeping with
the general note of the upholstering.

Adjacent to this room is the king's bath-
room and dressing-room. The walls are
panelled in sycamore with a delicate inlay
of darker wood. Tfhe onyx washing table
and tesselate'd lloor are noticeable feat-
ures. The king's bedroom has a swinging
bedstead, which is severely simple. It is
of silver-plated metal, no draperies or
hangings being used. At each side are
tables and convenient shelves. The furni-
ture in ttis room is of satiuwcod; the
metal work is silver-plated; the carpet is
of English make and specially woven, and
all the curtains and hangings are of
chintz.

The queen's bedroom Is somewhat
larger than the king's and consequently
lends itself to a more luxurious quality.
It is decorated in the purest Adams style,
a favorite of the decorators, Messrs. War-
ing, who also had charge of the fittings for
the Ophir, the yacht of the Duke and
Duchess of Cornwall. It is panelled in
white, and has a canopied bed with draper-
ies suspended from the celling. The fit-
tings in this and in the queen's bathroom
are extremely dainty and delicate. The
furniture is of beautifully grained satin-
wood with yilverert fittings and it consists
of an elegant dressing table with glass
top, a corner secretaire surmounted with
a little china cabinet, fitted wardrobes
and Adams chairs. The scheme of color
is green, the silk hangings and curtairs
and the uphols'iery constituting a soft and
agreeable harmony. The coverlet of the
bed has an elaborately worked monogram
of her majesty with a crown. The queen's
dressing room, also Adams in style, con-
tains a beautiful bath, an inlaid natinwood
dressing table with front and side mirrors,
and in addition there is a cheval glass
forming a movable panel in the wall,
which can be adjusted to any angle.

On the other sido of the corridor, and
exactly opposite the royal sleeping apart-
ments, is the royal drawing room, an

apartment of noble proportions, exquisite-
ly decorated with fine detail, in sympathy
with the character of the Adams style,
with a leaning to Louis XVI. The walls,
where not pierced with three windows,
are pannelled in white, the furniture be-
ing of exquisite hand-painted satinwood,
and the hangings are of blue silk. On the
sea side there is a large pedestal writing
table, flanked with two small semi-cir-
cular tables. At the end opposite to the
Interesting fireplace is a grand piano.
Bookcases, comfortable lounge seats, and
a charmingly designed oval table form
part of the equipment; and in the differ-
ent corners are some of the finest exam-
ples of the upholsterers' art, in the way
of chairs, seats, etc.

Two bed rooms, one of which may be
used as a dressing room, are appropriated
to distinguished guests. In these rooms
the same style is carried out; the carpets
are of the finest pile; the furniture is con-
structed of a rarely-used and much-neg-
lected wood, bird's-eye maple, the com-
bination of which with the darker, richly-
colored woods gives a very fresh and
sparkling effect. Chintz hangings are
again used; the finely-shaped candle
sticks and other metal work are silvered,
and the ceilings slightly ornamented.

A special suite of rooms has been as-
signed to the use of the Princess Victoria.
This consists of bed room with bath and
dressing rooms. The walls of the bed
room are covered with a delicate chintz
above the pannelled white dado. The
color note of the fine blue carpet Is just
suggested both in the chintz and in the
canopied drapery of the bed. There are
also a number of delightful cabins for the
lords and ladies in attendance on their
majesties. Each is treated with a differ-
ent scheme, and chintz is freely used.

In the after part of the main deck is
situated the dining-room for the royal
suite. This room, in the late Georgian
style, is, in order to accommodate itself
to the shape of the stern, nearly semi-
circular in plan, with sloping walls very
much like the quarter-deck rooms of an
old man-of-war. The sideboards, dining
table (curved to follow the plan), and
book cases are of light oak; the uphol-
stering of the splat-backed dining arm-
chairs is in crimson morocco.

The royal staircase, which leads to the
upper deck, is of noble and dignified pro-
portions, of a somewhat rich Georgian
character. It is wide, in one flight and
of easy ascent. The sconce wall lights
of the corridor ere of silvered bronze, the
ceiling is divided with ribs, and at the
far end access is given to the smoking-
room, three sides of which are windowed.
This apartment, which is rather of a
Chippendale character, is paneled with
fine, dark mahogany right up to the cell-
ing; and the book case, the coffee, writing
and card tables and luxurious lounges,
with coverings in deep royal red leather,
are also of rich mahogany. Mention
should be made of the fine Persian car-
pet; also of the Chippendale chairs,
copied from a fine old model. The bel-
lied front of the chimney piece, with its
dog grate and rossa antique marble slips,
gives an added eighteenth century note
to a delightful room.

The state dining-room Is an apartment
of fine dimensions, in the true English
Adams style, and Is paneled in white from
floor to ceiling and accented with a pilas-
ter treatment. There are no fewer than
twenty-six windows to this room, and
two large skylights, having a special dec-
orative treatment in harmony with the
general style. The furniture, including
a circular sideboard fitted roupd the mast,
is of the Sheraton type, made of satin-
wood, inlaid, with darker woods. The
window curtains are of rich silk. The
ceiling is delicately ornamented in relief,
and in a manner which gives artistic sup-
port, to the oval openings of the sky-
lights. Forty-four persons can dine at a
table which is interesting for its com-
bination of elegant contour and solid
workmanship. There are three fine Ter-
ahan carpets on the floor, one being an
antique throne carpet. The chairs and
settees are covered in fine blue morocco.
The upper part of the chimney piece is
noticeable for the old-world treatment of
a convex mirror, flanked with a couple of
Wedgwood plaques. A splendid contrast
is afforded to the white paneling of these
staterooms by the use of a rich, highly
polished mahogany for the doors.

FAMOUS PEARLS
The Duchess of Cumberland's necklace is a

rare string of pearls more than six feet In
length, with every pearl exactly matched in
shape, size and color.

The most famous necklaces, all of them
made of pearls, are owned by the Empress
of Germany, Dowager Queen Margherita or
Italy and the Duchess of Cumberland, sister
of Queen Alexandra. These necklaces are so
formed of strings of pearls, united by dia-
mond ilasps, that they can be shaped Into
collars, which fashion was set by Queen
Alexandra as Princess of Wales.Spaulding & Co.

Jewelers

Wedding Stationery
We supply the latest and.
correct ideas for exclu-
sive wedding and other
stationery.

Our Suggestion Book mailed free.

Spaulding & Co. Jackson Blvcj. c<pr. State St. Chicago

The German empress has the finest pearl
necklace in existence. One of the strings
formerly belonged to the ex-Queen of Naples,
and another adorned the image of the Virgin
of Atakha. The entire necklace is said to be
worth $500,000.

Queen Margherita's collection of pearls
was so large that she could not wear them
all at once, and as pearls lose color if not
always exposed to the light, she gave most
of them to Queen Helene, and many to her
ladies in waiting when she went Into mourn-
ine. King Humbert gave his queen a row cf

pearls on the birth of their son, the
present King Victor Emmanuel, and for over
thirty years, until his death, added a row
ev^ry year. The dowager queen is senti-
mentally attached to pearls.

TO BOIL VEGETABLES.
A cooking teacher's directions for boiling

vegetables, even onion, cabbage or cauli-
flower, without filling the house with an un-

int srceli, -are to coyer the vegetables
with boiling salted water and stand the kettle
a.^ide, where they cannot boil rapidly again,
un\il tender. It Is the steam, according to
this authority, that Is driven off by rapid
boiling, that carries away not only the odor
uut the flavor of vegetables.

A MODEL LAUNDRY

an Experiment.

THE MJ.X.XEAPOLIS JOUIIiS'AL.

"Does she know that he has a past?'
"No; she is only looking at the present." ,

Two Smith College Ulrls Are Trying

The general interest in the laundry ques-

tion has led two college women to undertake

an experiment, hoping thereby to prove

whether or not a laundry conducted on the

best hygienic principles can be made to pay.

Other well-condut-ted laundries have been

managed by women, but this one is probably

the first to be carried on by educated women
on thoroughly) scientific principles.

In order to have everything as it should
be from the very start, these two young
women had the building erected under their
own supervision, according to their ideas
of a model laundry. A pleasant suburban
street was chosen, in a neighborhood where
there were no smoky chimneys to inter-
fere with outside drying. The structure is
of wood, two stories high, with forty win-
dows in the upper story, where the laundry
work is carried on. Twenty women are em-
ployed, and the strictest neatness is observed
in "their dress. The irons are heated on gas

heaters and the temperature, even near the
little stoves," is moderate and comfortable.

After the clothes have been recorded and
marked, very little indelible ink being used,

nearly everything, except the flannels and
colored goods, is put into the washers. The
washer is a large machine with a cylinder
making three revolutions in one direction,
then three in another. It is so constructe-.l
that the clothes which are put Into it receive

! an abundance of water. The cylinder re-
| volves inside a tank, and the water is forced

through large holes within the cylinder with
sufficient pressure to do away with any ne-
cessity of rubbing the clothes. In all, nine
different waters are used, or several more
than the number employed In most other

i laundries No garment is put into the washer
until it has been carefully examined to see

\u25a0whether is needs mending, and if it is found
to be so torn that "a stitch in time will
save nine," the rent is carefully attended to.
Flannels, colored articles, and delicate things
are washed by hand, and great care is taken
to prevent shrinking and fading. The clothes
are dried by centrifugal force in a revolving
machine such as is often found in modern

i laundries. All' the ironing, excepting collars

' and cuffs, is done by hand. Tho various 1

i kinds of articles are given to specialists.

j Three women, for example, do nothing but
. shirt polishing. Some women devote them-

selves to table linen, and all work as if they
enjoy their task. They have a ten-hour day
and are well paid. They have also every in-
centive to perfect themselves in their work.

Aside from all other considerations this
laundry is worth observing, because its com-
plete success will mean that a new occupation
is open to the educated woman. These two
Smith college graduates, at the end of their
first year of business, feel that they have
proved the feasibility of managing a laundry
established on hygenic principles. They have
two horses and wagons constantly employed,
and, in addition to their twenty or thirty
working-women, they have three men in their
service within the laundry, a bookkeeper, a
foreman and an engineer.

Violin Strings'

At:Metropolitan Music Co.; 41-43 6th stS.

WOMEN ARTISTS
A young Englishwoman, Miss Lucy Kemp-

Welch, is winning fame as a painter of
animals. She has had two of her paintings
purchased by the trustees of the Chantrey
Bequest, one entitled "Colt Hunting in New
Forest," and the other called "Lord Dun-
donald's Dash Upon Ladysmith." Only two
other women painters have been similarly
honored by the Chantrey trustees. Miss
Kemp-Welch and her only sister, Edith, also
an artist, who has exhibited at the academy,
were educated entirely at home. They had a
free, happy, open-air life, and a small men-
agerie of pet animals served as models for
the budding artists. Neither wealth nor in-
fluence came their way; the elder sister
achieved her almost phenomenal success en-
tirely unaided by either.

Miss Elizabeth Geary of Cleveland is rapidly
gaining the reputation of being one of the
most artistic bookbinders in the country.
Miss Geary served her apprenticeship for two
years with Mfss Birkenruth, of London, one
of the most accomplished instructors in the
work. Then she opened a studio in Cloveland,
where she does all her binding, designing and
Illuminating. At present she has in hand
several volume3which she intends to send to
the Scribner exhibition in New York in the
fall.

Candace Wheeler has written a book, "Con-
tent in a Garden," in which she views nature
with the eye of a lover as well as of an
artist. She tells how in girlhood sne carried
lilies to the poet Bryant, at his Long Island
home, and adds:
"It was from those wonderful blossoms that

I learned to know and value the individuality
of flowers. Of course every one knows that
one rose will differ from another in size and
color, and one Illy from another in fidelity
to the type, but I painted the portraits of
some of these Egyptian queens before I
learned that one flower differed from another
in expression. Studying them hour after hour
with a painter's eye, copying the features
in shape and shadow, from the golden central
crown tQ, the pink-tinted curve of the outer
leaf, I learned that they differed as one
human face differs from another. When I
placed myself and my canvas before the
crowding mass of bloom each morning, no
matter how the individuals had shifted their
places over night, those which I had painted
the day before were unmistakable. No in-
dividual face in a crowd could detach itself
more perfectly from the mass than did these
lily-faced creatures."

A peach sponge is a delicate, cool dessert.
Boil together for one moment half a pint ot
sugar and half a pint of water. To this add
one full pint of pared and stoned yellow
peaches. Cook three minutes, then press
through a sieve and add the juice of one lem-
on. Stir into this one-half a box of gelatin
that has coaked for an hour In a little water.
Stir all this till the mixture begins to thick-
en, then stir in the stiffly beaten whites of
three eggs. When smooth, and of an even
consistency, pour into a mold and place on
ice. Make a sauce of the yolks of the eggs,
a pint of milk, three spoonfuls of sugar and
the grated rind of a lemon. This should also
be ice cold when served

A PEACH BPQNGB.

WOMEN AS TUNERS
Piano Tuning Gives the Gentler Sex

a New Field.

IT REQUIRES NERVOUS TENSION

Few Occupations for Women Yield
Such Immediate Results for a

Small Outlay.

Among the industrial activities recently in-
vaded by women is that of piano-tuning, and
results are proving that they are as well
adapted to the work as men. It is claimed
by some tuners, indeed, that a woman has
an advantage, because it is usually the house-
wife who decides who shall keep the piano
in repair, and that Judicious friendliness and
chat, with a reasonable amount of tact from
the tuner, will win her client for her friend
and steady patron.

"Although it is an innovation for women to
enter this business," said a man who had
launched several women tuners, "I have
found that they become quite as proficient
as men. The work is not adapted to a nerv-
ous person, as listening to the tone waves
while the tuning is in progress is exhausting.
Any one who has had a piano tuned will re-
call that the tuner, whether man or woman,
must have the room empty before beginning,
and it requires nervous tension and concen-
tration to do the work well; but any woman
who has calm nerves and good health will
find the work easy and profitable.

"Men, as a rule, pick up the business while
working in piano factories, where they see
and hear the tuner 'chipping' a piano, as it
is termed. 'Chipping' consists of picking at
the strings of a piano which has just been
put together, and tightening them up before
sending it out of the factory. Of course, it
is tuner thoroughly later. From wotching
and imitating these tuners, other tuners start
out as qualified.

"The course of instruction includes a thor-
ough knowledge of the construction of the in-
strument, and to this end the piano is taken
to pieces and put together under the super-
vision of the teacher. This enables the pupil
to understand repairing, which is one of the
most profitable portions of the work. Any
part of a piano can be obtained from the fac-
tory, and when one understands how to put
it in, she can take full charge of a piano,
from tuning to repairing. In learning to
tune, the pupil starts from what is known
as 'middle C,' and after tuning that octave,
the rest of the piano is tuned from it A
knowledge of piano-playing is not necessary.

"The best way for a woman to work up a
trade is for her to go to some nearby vil-
lage, carrying her tuning 'kit' in. a hand
satchel. This 'kit' costs about $16. On her
arrival she should go to each house and
send in her card with her name and business
on it. Tuners do not meet with the rebuffs
that book agents encounter. The business «.s
stated on the card, and if there is a piano
that needs tuning, the mistress of the house
is at once interested. The tuner can usu-
ally effect an arrangement to call period-
ically and keep the piano 'on edge,' as it Is
termed; that is, thoroughly tuned up. To
keep a piano in perfect condition it should
be tuned every three months; but those who
cannot afford this will arrange for every six
months or oncp each year. The first cus-
tomer will usually give the tuner the name 3
of some of her friend 9who may want their
pianos tuned, and thus a good trade is worked
up in that village, and the tuner will there-
after make the rounds of her pianos at stated
intervals. Proceeding in this manner in one
village after another, the tuner gradually se-
cures a long list of customers.

"The prices paid for tuning a piajio range
from $1 to $2.50. The average tuner get« $2
for each piano, and four pianos constitute a
good day's work. One hour and a half is
required for each piano. Two pianos a day

woud be a email estimate, and at that rata
the tuner would make 124 a week, aside from
repairing, which comes incidentally, and will
frequently run up to $35 for a small piece

of work. But few of the occupations for
women yield such immediate results for a
small outlay, and by keeping a record of her
pianos and covering the ground systematical-
ly, as well as doing her work conecientiously,

the woman tuner can build up a business
which will render her self-supporting and
afford her an independence regarding the dis-
posal of her time which only a few occupa-
tions would enable her to enjoy."

Street Fair, Red Wing, Minn., Oct.
1, 2 and .1.

The Chicago Great Western railway will
on Sept. 30th, Oct. 2nd and 3rd, sell round
trip tickets for1 one and one-third fare.

For further information Inquire of A. J.
Aicher, City Ticket Agent, corner Nicol-
itt avenue and Fifth street, Minneapolis.
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KERR'S DEPARTfIENT STORE.
mail orders filled. Corner Nicollet Avenue and Seventh Street. mail orders filled.

Kerr's New Dept. Store is the People's Store
in the fullest sense and acceptance of the term. Our advertisement of today is one of vital importance to all

who want to supply their needs in desirable qualities at moderate cost.

Dress Ooods and Silks Millinery. tZ^IIZV. Draperies
aiTre ouottiTe^w co^mfth^ A/ the season ™nces it enables us to show a still more compete array Third Floor.. Take Elevator,
selves to "ntend ng puX ers in a ?! ? IQ /£ASS ' Fashionable Mi.linery. In fact, the most superb col- This department is now completely
forceful manner

& PUrChaserS m a Jfction of Foreign and Domestic works of art ever exhibited in the Twin stocked with all new, fresh and de-

-23-inch aU silk Taffeta «xtra Wvv
Citles- Betler vlsit Kerr s before makin your selections in Hillinery. sirable goods. To'- give a slight

black only the aamn n.inHtv i«. S Exceptional values in ready-to-wear Hats, stylishly draped; *| en knowledge of the immense valuesinsome^ tl'?>
BOld 6pemlfor Wedne5day....;...:....,..:...;..;..../ *... $1.50 to be found here we quote the fol-

very special for Wednes- t%fSC r> *a '\u25a0 ~1 ~s^t « * 7^. lowing.

day, a yard VJ^V* f\X\f\ 1 \f\ZlhrG* Second Floor— Genuine Nottingham Lace Cur-
Big assortment of Waist Silks; new -^UIl&. CIIIU WlUClK£>. Take Elevator. tains, patterns, edge fin-
and fashionable coloringe; designs SKIRT SALE of more than ordinary importance. Your choice of over overlock stitch fully Xexclusive at this store; rmm „ 200 \\ omen's Fashionable Dress and Walking Skirts at less than the cost worth 81 SJ. «*S. 7 OOt
valuesuptoSl yd. For SjQ ? f.makil^- The lot includes all-wool Pebble Cheviots, unfinished Chev- ZV *. ZrV^ V"* VWednesday a yard ...... *^ *** lots, Venitians, Homespuns, Meltons, Kerseys and Scotch Frieze Some f^tra flne Nottingham Lace Cur-
-54-in. Imported Camel HairZebeline are tailor stitched, others elaborately finished with fancy braid; silk and tai.ns 'ful.l dth and length, double
and Unfinished Cheviots, bought to satin bands, every skirt guaranteed perfect in style and workmanship For

deMMblepattern^ «2-2° T^ua.
retail at SI 50 a A% \* Z» «« Values up to $8.00, in two lots, for £* \u25a0 a *\n /!» /-*, V^T lor Wednesday d» -g JO

525&51.15 SilfiS^i"' $4.98 a™ $2.98 K~ $1-48
/ ".;* Very stylish plain Taffeta Silk Waist; pink, blue, red and /H A mm rw Tapestry Couch Covers, Oriental

nA«ia^l/i^ blade, fashionably finished with tucks and hemstitching; TIA Sll colorings and designs; values up to \u25a0

UOtTieStlCS «6.00 values, for 8' «Pt"«»/1/ $5.00. Scecial for A 4 f\Q
Extraordinary values at prices Black Surah Silk Waistß, made of extra quality Silk,, '/t* P- rm m. Wednesday at JK I .Ug
easily the lowest ever quoted hemstitched and tucked 3)5 ' 7.5 $248 and ''

V*»^^

S?^ 48c ir^S^^^^^^^
s:^^i^c;

9 2c

Special for Wednes- I AV^C '••

"— $4.00 values; . 5^.75day, each. 1 'filnvPC "
~ forapair W"%*M

1,000 yards good heavy Amoskeag • vJIOVeS W«ich C\t\t\Ac2 *»
l_ r\ .

Ticking, blue and white f\\/ Women's Imported Kid Gloves, fine \u25bc\u25bc ClOli VJUUUb JSUOG Ll6Dt*stripe; 12^c quality. \ffoQ, quality, black, white and all now Qualities and Prices that will dem- Prepare for fall with ?ood solid

SSLffS^bS^ 954 C W^lraTaS^ » «00 r can ahvays Sa,e you
« ta"^em'

15cquality. A yard *\u25a0'<***\u25a0 Fleece lined cashmere E-
_ 5,000 yards very best indigo blue Wednesdayat

8 •P^.^O
3,000 yards unbleached <+ -J / gjoves, black '\u0084 '. 2-clasp. J^^SQ Calico; worth 7c a yard. /f/ ™\u00847 * V #
Cotton Flannel; worth A3&C Wednesday, a pair fa c.v

For Wednesday only, a 4^C v^ i
6

k
8 WatfrprOOf 98c7c, for, a yard.. U7iW See .our line of Women's and Chil .yard f.........^ /3^ school shoes, at VOC

CorsetsandUndermuslios dfe?l' S anl ? cotch Gloves> I'ooo1'000 ards fast black Sateen, good LinensLOrSCtS SOU LllO^rmUSlinS Plam and fancy, best lustrous black, equal to — ¥/ LdncllS
Warner's extra long, long, medium a

o Acs^ cwce
c
St C°!?r' -^©C any 12^c quality on the jV>C A rare opportunity to supply your

and short corsets, straight fronts, "**.at 50c, 35c and.... market. Wed., a yard.... * '<*** wants in this line at littleprices.
newest styles, trimmed top and bot- — — — — . 50 dozen extra quality /\u25a0\u25a0»¥/
torn with lace and ribbon, A C\ - UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY Huck Towels, worth lie, J VyC.

|x»s<°; 49c .j^ffij-af---.--. K-rbK-r»vr SKKC!;^
gagrar-jj: aSSffrSS S3SBS&..:i3c |^rrfd-iarg
ming, special Wednesday, pair *«^^^^ w«m«r.»a fl

,
r Marseilles pattern, /f» 4 -i /\at 50c and r,.-,, , ' i- „ , Women's fleeced-lined, pw /a . wnri-h «st rC f«r Hk I 111

Women's fine'Muslin Gowns; elab-
Children's fleece-hned, fast IOC Combiration Snit<j sn^ini I l/-r wprtn »1.b5; .\u25a0"... J) I•I If

Women's fine Muslm Gowns; elab- biack Hose, medium rib- I IfC for Wednesday akSt *^"^ Wednesday •»/ M•MVf
orately finished with embroidery, bed, all sizes, at, a pair.... *vv v>eanesaay, asuit.... 70-in. good quality bleachededging and insertion, ruffle around — __

Table Linen, a yard ZDC
neck and sleeves; great Af\ — l^lnhon^ Another shipment of those extra good values r% j '
values; choice assortment Ayr lyiLfLfvfll ĵn pian and fancy ribbons just received and Zj^LO.
for Wednesday, 59c and will go on sale Wednesday at, yard .^r i^W (

FALL MILLINERY
Hats "Will Be Bailt of Felt and

Velvet.

Felt will be much used for the smartest
kinds of hats, nevertheless velvet-covered
hats take the lead, and something also
will be done with fancy materials, states
the August Millinery Trade Review. In
this line some rather curious novelties
have been achieved, such as the imprison-
ing of angora hair between two layers
of net, producing what appears to be at
a slight distance a sort of mottled felt.
Truss of angora are also paid between a
layer of felt and net; in both cases the
presence of the net is hardly to be de-
tected save by the touch.

Whether these fancy materials will be
used to any great extent is a question,
since the effect obtained hardly repays
the price of production. For building up
smart hats felt is generally required in
the form of plateaux. These are provided
in thin, smooth felt, in mixed rough and
long-haired felts, more often in grays,
beiges and whltey-browns, than in posi-
tive colors. Sometimes a single plateau
will be used, the. center drawn up into the
form of a loose, full crown, the brim
shaped in horizontal fold in front, and
fluted down into the nape of the neck be-
hind. Or several plateaux will be placed
one over the other. When this is the case
choice is generally given to smooth felt,
each plateau bordered with a stitched
strap or hem.

Velvet for covering hats is mostly
chosea in deep, rich tints, among which
greens predominate largely. Black velvet
hats promise also to be very much worn.
So far it would seem as if combinations
of two positive colors would be eschewed.
But combinations of one positive color and
several shades of gray, beige, light brown,
or cream, white or black are very much
favored. Black hats, however, will gen-
erally be trimmed with the same com-
binations of black; and white, so fash-
ionable at the present date, will probably
cease co be the vogue once regular fall
millinery becomes seasonable.

Blank Music Paper

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

\ I CHEAP
Vv 1 FUEL
\y coming

The only Company Interested In brlnirlne
CRUDE OIL to the North and West for
fuel purpose.

DO YOU WANT CHEAP FUEL?
United States fuel Oil Co., 144-146 Endl-

cott Bulldfc., St Paul, ninn.
Stock, Seven cents per share. No lesi than
100 shares issued. All off the market soon.
You know about th"c company.

Jgßk^ NO CURE. NO PAY.
JgSß^ir W MEN.—Throw nway your medicine.

<XX I 1t you hare 8m«.ll, weak organs, lost- \u25a0H <— gsl power orweakening drains.our Vacuum
Fiy •*?» Organ Developer will reators you.

»' yt. jINo dro>- - Stricture and Varicoeele
r» /^j^l permanently cured in Ito 4 weeks;
A imr^*75,000 in n*e: not one failure; not on«

dia^sl*' '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0•• J returned; effect Immediate; no C.O.D.
K®B^— Z2S fraud; write for free particular*, tent
BHK^t3>^Sfl wealed inplain envelope.
ILOCAL APPLIANCE CO. 104 Tkirp Ilk,ltdtioiMll*,I*4. '

f *" *•\u25a0 v *»\u25a0<*'
4 * * * ,\u2666 * •* 'r»
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